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Wow, what a busy start to the year! I’ve just returned from Shanghai where I’m working
on a new business venture – an amazing place full of opportunities, with women who
are driven to dream big, live a life of adventure and enhance their employability
through professional soft skills such as personal effectiveness, leadership, etiquette
and networking.
I’m also SO excited to let you know that – drum roll please – we will be moving office,
and - more importantly - opening an Empowering Women Community Centre in Cairns!

I can’t tell you too much yet but it is based in the heartland of the women that we are
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so keen to engage and empower.
The space will be one where women can come, connect, work on the Moon Sick Care
Bag project, receive health education or volunteer their time and services. It will be a
beautiful and relaxing space where women can enjoy some respite from their day-today lives, learn new skills and contribute to a powerful movement.
This new ‘space’ requires some work but as soon as we’re ready to launch (I’m hoping
within the next month or so), you’ll hear all about it.
In the meantime, we'd love to connect with kindred spirits who have skills they’d like to
share and who are prepared to volunteer some time, sharing those skills with women
who are keen to try something new and require a little encouragement. We also need
someone (or a couple of wonderful women) who can help us manage a roster – if you
have a little time to spare, we’d love to hear from you.
Here’s a bit more about what I’ve been up to so far this year, happy reading!

New year, new name...
I’ve recently changed the name of my core business from Empowering Women to engage &
act to Empowering Women Empowering Communities. As the business and our activities
expanded, it became evident to me that by mobilising women they will, by nature, mobilise
their communities.
We are currently updating our branding and finalising a new logo which I'm really excited
about. It captures our business in a strong and confident way - the way we like to work with
our women and communities.

Encouraging kids to reach for the stars
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In January, Empowering Women Empowering Communities was contracted by My Pathway to
run a three-week school holiday program in the remote Northern Territory Aboriginal
community of Ampilatwatja.

Our two facilitators, Rachel Bradley and Matthew Dooley of Character Building Workshops
(CBW), did an extraordinary job engaging with the community and children and delivering
the daily activities, comprising of morning and afternoon sessions, five evening Movie Nights
and the finale, a colourful street parade.

The children had a fantastic time and were excited to know what was happening each day
with a range of creative arts, performance, musical and sports activities planned for them.
They actively and enthusiastically participated, learned new skills, brought culture, shared
resources and helped each other.

It was a joy to see how the children’s self-confidence, self-esteem, leadership skills and
teamwork grew through the different activities, all while having a huge amount of fun!
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Local mums put mind over matter
The Mums on the Go Business Network is a supportive community of Far North
Queensland mothers who own and run a small business.
The group hold regular events through the year with opportunities for networking,
upskilling and support, and in February I was privileged to present a session on Vision
Boarding – a passion of mine!
Vision Boarding is all about attracting what it is that you consciously or subconsciously
want in your life and it was great to see this wonderful group of women get inspired
and involved.
For me, some of the greatest opportunities in my life have come to fruition after I
included them on a Vision Board so I’m a firm believer that if you truly want something,
the universe will work with you to make it happen!

NT women going from strength to strength
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Empowering Women Empowering Communities recently completed a five-week
program in the remote NT Aboriginal community of Ampilatwatja.
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The program was designed to encourage younger women who have disengaged from
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school and who aren’t working to break the cycle of ‘boredom’, by coming into the
women’s activity room and ‘having a go’ at one of the activities on offer.
We are so proud of each of the women who decided to be brave and put ‘shame’ to
one side. We’ve had a number of young women learn to sew, make jewellery and soap.
Two of these women also visited Cairns for a training course and asked if we could take
them shopping – for Elizabeth, it was the first time she had used an escalator - seeing
her overcome her trepidation was very special and we all had a good laugh at the
bottom!

Schoolgirls embrace Moon Sick Care Bag Project
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I had a wonderful time with a group of girls from Firbank Grammar School in Victoria, talking
to them about the Moon Sick Care Bag Project and teaching them how to make some of the
elements of the bags. In no time at all they were busy on the sewing machines!
The students were visiting the Far North through Small World Journeys, a Cairns-based
business offering socially responsible, customised educational tours.
I can’t thank Laurie Pritchard and her team enough for giving me the opportunity to share
the MSCB story, and to the girls themselves who donated many bags of new underwear and
bars of soap. Together with the pads they sewed on the day, this will make such a difference
in the lives of Aboriginal women living in very remote communities in Australia.
I was also secretly thrilled when my mum, Evie, flew up from Adelaide to help guide the
young women in making the moon pads. Thanks mum!
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Moon Sick Care Bags creating economic
opportunities
You would have heard about the ladies I work with in Doomadgee making Moon Sick Care
Bags to donate to the women of PNG, with the support of My Pathway. Well, this work has
now opened the door to the women’s first commercial order for 200 Bags!
I had an incredible experience trekking the Kokoda Trail with Getaway Trekking in 2016 so
when my good friend and company CEO Sue Fitcher asked me about ordering some Bags for
Getaway to distribute it seemed like the stars were aligning.
Getaway funds a female health worker position in the village of Buna, an area home to most
of its staff, which provides a means to distribute the Bags by encouraging women to come
into the health centre for checks.
The order was completed by the Doomadgee women in November and they told me how
“happy and proud” they felt to have generated independent income for themselves. They’re
also now more confident about selling items they have made and this includes selling 20
Bags to women in Ampilatwatja.
While they’re still making Bags for PNG, they’re about to embark on a new project making
curtains and soap for sale to the community, and can I say a big “Thank You” to Phil and
Janice Wicks, owners of Instyle Curtains and Blinds in Cairns, who recently donated many
bags of beautiful fabric offcuts. The material is now with the Doomadgee ladies who are
sewing up a storm!
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Deadly FLASH MOB hits Thursday Island
Earlier this month My Pathway contracted Empowering Women Empowering
Communities to run a two-week Youth Engagement Program on Thursday Island in the
Torres Strait, aimed at disengaged youth aged 14-22 years old.
My wonderful facilitators, Rachel Bradley and Richard McLean, tapped into the ongoing
craze for superhero movies (MCU vs DC, anyone?) and brought a ‘Deadly FLASH MOB’
to the streets of TI.
Their Character Building Workshops included an introduction to Special Effects Movie
Makeup and face-painting techniques, musical workshops, fantasy makeovers and
creating mural/poster art.
The activities were designed to introduce young people to skills that would build selfconfidence, teamwork and leadership abilities, and open their minds to new training
and employment pathways.
Engaging the 17-22-year-olds proved to be a challenge however we have identified
ways of improving communication with this target group and increasing their
motivation to get involved.
However, the younger cohort of children and those aged 14-16 years loved the
activities and we have laid strong foundations with the community that will see the
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program welcomed back in the future.
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What’s ahead?
Coming up later this year we have a very special event, the launch of My Pathway’s short film
about the Moon Sick Care Bag Project and the Doomadgee ladies’ trip to Papua New Guinea
to personally deliver the Bags. The short film was a fantastic initiative and will showcase what
can be achieved with a little drive, determination and the right partnerships!
I’m also very excited about travelling to Canada in June for the Women Deliver 2019 Global
Conference, the world’s largest conference on gender equality and the health, rights, and
wellbeing of girls and women. It will be an amazing opportunity to meet women who are
working in similar spaces to me, learn from them and share my experiences, and maybe
even join forces to accomplish more great things in the future!
My next e-newsletter will be out at the end of June and I look forward to updating you on all
these exciting developments. In the meantime, in the words of Michelle Obama, "There is no
limit to what we, as women, can accomplish." So dream big, believe in yourselves and surround
yourself with people who will help you achieve your goals.

All the best, and
thank you for
reading....

Yolonde x
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